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About 
Shanelle Genai

Shanelle Genai is a freelance Entertainment
and Features Writer living and working in
Orlando, Fla. Originally heralding from her

home state of Arkansas, she currently serves
as an Entertainment Writer for The Root, a
digital magazine that provides thought-
provoking commentary and news from a

variety of Black perspectives.
 

Harnessing a love for all things
entertainment, Shanelle has made her mark
as creative, speaking to some of the most
influential people across the industry. Her

humorous and thought provoking pieces sit
at the intersection of race and pop culture.

ADDITIONAL
BYLINES INCLUDE:  SPECIALTIES 

-Daily Entertainment News Writing
 

- Entertainment & Celeb Features
 

-Cultural Commentary
 

- Long and Short-Form Storytelling



Cultural Commentary
Quoted In



 As an Entertainment Writer for The Root,
Shanelle provides analysis and covers

daily entertainment happenings across
film, music. TV, pop culture and social

media including but not limited to:
 

Black TV, Film and Music News
Trending Social Media Stories
Celebrity Features
Series Recaps
Award Show Recaps and more!

 
 

https://www.theroot.com/oprah-set-to-executive-produce-upcoming-sidney-poitier-1848337863
https://www.theroot.com/a-e-announces-new-documentary-and-docuseries-about-the-1848425353
https://www.theroot.com/kanye-west-announces-official-drop-date-for-donda-2-1848433999
https://www.theroot.com/this-just-in-the-omarion-variant-has-touched-down-in-t-1848152489
https://www.theroot.com/this-just-in-the-omarion-variant-has-touched-down-in-t-1848152489
https://www.theroot.com/everybody-loves-abbott-elementarys-tyler-james-williams-1848373603
https://www.theroot.com/insecure-intermissions-goodbyes-are-said-snacks-are-e-1848244492
https://www.theroot.com/black-film-critics-awards-2021-will-smith-tessa-thomp-1848265432


Celeb Features

Academy Award Winner Mahershala Ali
Read more at theroot.com

And so considering that we all
only have so much time and
we’ve dealt with so much loss
and death has been a degree
of separation from all of us for

some time now: I think it’s
really important that we use

this moment right now...

 ...to become the people
holistically who we should
be...The people who we’re

destined to be, which is our
best self.
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https://www.theroot.com/mahershala-ali-naomie-harris-and-benjamin-cleary-invit-1848165779


Emmy Nominated Actress Taraji P. Henson

When you know you’re not
alone, especially when

there’s a voice in that group
that goes “hey, I

understand. That sounds
like what I’m going

through,”—it dissipates the
shame and the fear that

you are alone in your
struggle. 

Read more at theroot.com
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https://www.xonecole.com/robin-givens-own-ambitions/
https://www.theroot.com/taraji-p-henson-traci-jade-on-the-importance-of-commu-1847838795


 I think putting myself in
vulnerable positions, I always

know that some growth is
gonna happen because of it.

Because if I look at the
patterns it's like, 'OK, when I
did this: what did I feel?' Or,
'This helped me do this, and
that allowed me to learn this

about myself.'

BAFTA Award Nominee Kelvin Harrison Jr
Read more at xonecole.com

It's an ongoing
pattern of success

because there are no
real failures when you
look at it that way. So,

I've learned that
vulnerability is a

weapon, it's a tool,
and it's a good thing.
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https://www.xonecole.com/kelvin-harrison-jr-romance/?rebelltitem=1#rebelltitem1


Read more at xonecole.com

As much as I am an advocate for domestic

violence, I'm really just an advocate for

women. I'm a woman, I'm a black woman and

I really believe we all have more in common

than we think. Certainly our circumstances

are different but I think these are all women's

issues. And I like to do my part in empowering

women especially with being a single mom. 
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Riverdale star Robin Givens

https://www.xonecole.com/robin-givens-own-ambitions/


Grammy-Nominated Singer Luke James
Read more at xonecole.com

I am--hard on myself. But I
am also easy. I don't always

see myself, but when I do, it's a
breath of fresh air. I would say
I am awesome, but someone
else might say I am hard to
deal with or indecisive. But I

am kind. I am love-full, love is
who I am; it is me. 

Maybe my empathy for
what I feel in the world

sometimes though,
makes it hard for

someone or for myself
to even feel love. It's a
lot, I feel everything.
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https://www.xonecole.com/luke-james-true-love-and-intimacy/


Soul Singer Elle Varner
Read more at xonecole.com

Being on a public platform, having a public
image and a lot of influence can definitely

affect how you think of yourself. It might
heighten your self-image, then you create an

identity around how people see you. 

But I'm really glad that a lot of things were, for lack of a
better phrase, taken away...because at first it felt like, "Oh my
God, oh my God." But then I realized, this was God's way of

reminding me of how I laughed at doubters.
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https://www.xonecole.com/life-love-ellevation-elle-varner-gets-up-close-personal/


Hollywood Producer & Author DeVon Franklin

A lot of the problems we
go through, as men

especially, is because so
many of us are unwilling
to accept that we aren't
everything that we want

to be. But it doesn't mean
we can't become the

man we really want to be. 

Read more at xonecole.com

That acceptance piece is
critical because it's one
thing to acknowledge a

problem but it's another to
accept it; Not with a

defeated attitude but with
an attitude that says I'm
ready to do something

about it.
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https://www.xonecole.com/devon-franklin-on-transparency-transformation-what-to-know-about-dating/


Other Interviews Include

Jay Ellis

Jacob Latimore

Kendrick Sampson

Will Catlett

Rotimi

Claire Sulmers

Larenz Tate

LeToya Luckett

Broderick Hunter

Thomas Q Jones

Neil Brown Jr.

Angelo Diaz

Sebastian Mikael

Megan Good

DaniLeigh

Adrian Marcel
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And Many More

Karen Civil

Tank

Christina Elmore
Jean Elie



Ready to Work?

SHANELLEY08@GMAIL .COM

Let's Talk!


